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WESTCHESTER MEN BAND TOGETHER TO CREATE NEW
LOCAL CHARITY “100 Donors” THAT WILL GIVE OUT
OVER $20,000 IN IT’S FIRST YEAR TO NONPROFITS
Inspired by the $2MM impact of the local Women’s only group, Impact 100, the new “100 Donors”
nonprofit looks to tap into the untapped potential of Westchester “men” to help further address critical
local unmet needs and create an organization capable of generating annual transformative results

L-R: Founding 100 Donors Board Members gather at a special Sam’s of Gedney Way summer 2021 kick-off event, Thatcher
Drew, David Ringler, Alan Rothstein, Tony Fasciano, Michael Lang, Dan Lipka, JD Summa.

WESTCHESTER COUNTY, NY - 100 Donors (100donors.org) Co-founder and Board President, David
Ringler, CAP®, CRPC®, CPFA, announced today that 100 Donors, Inc, one of Westchester’s newest 501c3
organizations, is now accepting applications from nonprofits that serve the Westchester area for a chance
to be selected to receive a transformational $20,000 grant this winter. The grant was made possible by
the 2021 founding members of this men’s only collective giving organization.
David Ringler, who has close to three decades of experience in wealth management said, “Too often men are
outside the giving process. We came together to create 100 Donors to be a space where men can give a smaller
amount and still feel the larger impact. We hope to become the beacon for other men in the community to step
forward and give big together.”

Ringler continued, “100 Donors is providing the men of Westchester with an understand that collective giving
works. Our sibling organization, Impact 100 Westchester, has given out $300,000 in grants this year after only
five years of growth. The benefits to Westchester and the potential for men is obvious. We’re so proud and
thankful to the founding local members who have stepped up in our inaugural year, during this time of great
uncertainty, trusting this vision and making an inaugural gift of over $20,000 possible, which has the capacity to
do so much good locally. We hope you’ll see us as so much more than a nonprofit; we’re a team that’s just
getting started.”

NONPROFITS INTERESTED IN APPLYING FOR GRANT: Visit www.100donors.org/grants for more
info and all guidelines. All nonprofits that serve the Westchester area are encouraged to review the RFP and
apply by the September 30, 2021 application deadline.
“The road to 100 Donors has not been a straight one—like so many groups that have been impacted by COVID19, we postponed our launch for over a year, while also realizing that for many—it still may take several years
until there’s the certainty needed to give to and join a new organization like 100 Donors,” said Thatcher Drew,
100 Donors, Co-founder. “Which is why we’re so excited by this generous, core group of men who have
stepped up to be the first and founding members of the future of giving for guys here in Westchester. This first
grant shows that anything is possible and is something that all men in our community can be proud of.”
100 DONORS FOUNDING MEMBERS (as of 9/1/2021)
Amir Asadi, Daniel Bernstein, Kevin Cook, Robert Cordero, Jon Drew, Thatcher Drew, Tony Fasciano, David
Fisher, Joshua Gaccione, Drew Hahn, Anonymous, Michael Lang, Daniel Lipka, Bob Mogil, Scott Morrison,
Alexander Pilavsky, Dylan Pyne, David Ringler, Mark Rollins, Alan Rothstein, Mark Seiden, David Severance,
Richard St. Paul, JD Summa, Sam Wallis
100 DONORS MISSION
100 Donors is a nonprofit that was founded in 2021 that provides men the opportunity to have a larger
positive impact on their community as a group, than as individuals, by leveraging our resources, ideas,
and experiences. We value equality, community, and diversity.
The annual goal of 100 Donors will be to invest in empowering and bringing to life the best
transformational ideas of local changemakers and nonprofit organizations, through planned annual
collective philanthropic giving.
Learn more at 100donors.org.

The application for new members to join in the next round of giving in 2022 will open by early January.
Please contact transform@100donors.org with any questions.
Follow us on Facebook and LinkedIn for all related grant announcements, updates, and membership
news.
OUR INSPIRATION

We are inspired by Impact 100 Westchester, a women’s-only collective giving organization that has donated
over $2million dollars since they were founded in 2014. 100 Donors is grateful to Impact 100 Westchester
Founder Sharon Douglas for her support and guidance. We encourage any woman who is interested in giving,
to please visit Impact 100 and explore that amazing organization.
In addition, this organization has been inspired and helped by two seminal programs offered by Volunteer New
York! Leadership Westchester and Board Boot Camp. As well as to Pro Bono Partners. We are grateful to all
who have stepped up to help inspire this dream become a reality.

100 DONORS FOUNDING SPONSORS

Thank you to the generous support of Mogil Organization, 501 Square, Sam’s of Gedney Way, Signarama
Hartsdale, Hand Fashioned Media, LLC, and individual sponsors Thatcher Drew and Chip Shulz.
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